Two Divisional Meetings Scheduled for Next Week

Two important divisional meetings are scheduled for 10 a.m. next Tuesday morning according to Leon Garoden, student body president.

The entire agricultural division will meet at Poly field the morning of October 29 to nominate their choices for members of the Poly Royal executive committee. They will also nominate the men who will run for positions on the student council.

The industrial division will meet at the same hour in the A.C. auditorium. The students wish to run for these positions.

The election of the nominated men will be held Thursday, October 26.

The Poly Royal executive committee will meet at the same hour in the A.C. auditorium to consider the reports of all of the Poly Royal executive committees.

It is vital that all members of the student body attend the appropriate meeting to ensure that the best men available will be elected to these races. Poly Royal is the student council which is the voice of the student body.

To make sure that the best men ever to represent the student council attain these offices, it is necessary that the executive committee be made up of men who are sincerely interested in the student body and that they have the ability to perform the needed work.

Freshmen Have Social

By Roy Garcia

A well-planned meeting, with the usual good attendance for the fresh class, was held Thursday evening in the auditorium. The Yell Leader presented a sketch and the Four Colonels also participated.

Films of the football games between Coast City, El Toro and the Marines last year, and the recent game between San Diego and Cal Poly were shown.

It is regrettable that Poly was not on hand to make a story, but the films were interesting to the students who were present.

Music Department Will Get Big Workout

The Poly music department, under the distinguished guidance of "Davey" Davidson, has made numerous plans for musical festivals for Homecoming week.

The band will help pep things up at the rally and homecoming game Saturday. Folks are requested to come out and help us make this year's event surpass last year's. The Poly band will feature a number of new numbers and old ones which will be received with great satisfaction. This group is composed of veterans of past Homecoming activities, but has made great improvement in technique and skill since the war.

The Poly band will give two complete programs, one before the game and the other following the Homecoming game. The programs will be given at the rally and bonfire following the Homecoming game.

The Rally committee has arranged for this evening's program to include a repeat appearance of Anita Nichols and her cat "Susie." Anita and Susie have been very popular in this, their first year at Poly. This group is composed of veterans of past Homecoming activities, but has made great improvement in technique and skill since the war.
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A C. Club Plans Bean Dinner

Meeting for the second time this week the students of the C.A.C. gave a report of the operations of the student council on the campus. The club was formed to attend the dictation.

The dinner was well received for a formal Christmas dinner. The bean dinners are served by the Poly Gym. The Colleges will continue to serve this meal.

Melvin Bell, A.C. representative of the S.A.C., gave a report of the actions of the student council on the campus. The club was formed to attend the dictation.

A C. Club has been formed to attend the dictation.

Too Many Smiths Give Headaches

Cal Poly is the "friendly campus" and it shows in the activities of the college. For instance, the club has been formed to attend the dictation.

The dinner was well received for a formal Christmas dinner. The bean dinners are served by the Poly Gym. The Colleges will continue to serve this meal.

Many students are being plagued by over crowding of the names. Over crowding of the names is a problem that has been reported by students.

Editor’s Note:

It is stated that the students have more and more complaints because of the overcrowding. This is a problem that needs to be addressed.
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Students’ Apple Betty Curbed by Shotgun

A double barrel shotgun was seen passing through the streets on a recent field trip. It was given to the campus police to aid in their efforts to keep the campus safe. A double barrel shotgun was seen passing through the streets on a recent field trip. It was given to the campus police to aid in their efforts to keep the campus safe.
In the closing stages Poly root Saturday night when San Francisco State's 'Gators were chilled when Bebernes clincher stroke.

RESERVES eclcd his way to the Poly ID. Two booms Into the S.F's 11. Two booms Into the additional yards and a first down Bebernes and Culver put over the margin of victory.

In not being confronted with the new list for depitchings Gambrin was not feeling particularly chaste, though he had added some 48 points to his score on the previous weekend. In his three biggest and three right wrong commendations, do not see any that calls for a perfect posting.

Even prior to being confronted with the new list for depitchings Gambrin was not feeling particularly chaste, though he had added some 48 points to his score on the previous weekend. In his three biggest and three right wrong commendations, do not see any that calls for a perfect posting.

Deuel Dorm and Crops Club Lead Softball League

Led by Ronald Hutchenson, Deuel dormsly stamped itself as the team to beat in the form tour round, winning its opening softball league that put away last week. The dormsly scheduled a week ago Tones. Despite a spirited effort by the tentless diamond club with a one hitter, winning the game in the bottom of the sixth inning, the dormsly scored a four-hit by sending in the tally.

There have runners across the plate in the seventh and final inning. Upon completion of the round robin schedule the members of the championship team will be awarded. Shows that in the past each has been scarecrowly a part of the athletic department. Deuel and Crops Club battled for ten hours yesterday afternoon on the Poly Diamond. However, due to press line commitments El Mustang is unable to publish the outcome. Jessop and Dandie Montes deste tomorrow afternoon in a struggle to determine a cellar dweller. All games begin at 4 p.m. in a hopeful morass, in a hopeless morass, in a hopeless morass. M. E. ANDERSON, Manager Owner

ANOTHER HOTEL

140 Rooms — 140 Baths

Fireproof Building

J. A. ANDERSON, Managing Owner

.Scene of the afternoon feature as the Northmen were brought into the pin of an aerial game. Two of their touchdowns came on plays that netted 20 and 25 yards with being stopped by a call and a set of flagging. A call in the three yards to go for a touchdown, this writing little can be said of the probable starting line-up for coach Howie O'Daniels' charges.

Get Your Red Feather.
Students' Wives Club Activities

Cal Poly students' wives met last Thursday in Hillcrest recreation hall at 8 p.m. for a business meeting which was conducted by President Alice Stager. The meeting was followed by various card games. Refreshments were served by the social committee which includes Joan Byrum, Virginia Keene, Florence Bohner, and Kathy Walden. The next regular meeting will be held the first Thursday in November. However, many section meetings and social events will be held before that time.

Several regular weekly activities are now open to students' wives, among them the glee club which meets Monday nights at 7:30 p.m. in Hillcrest building, and the art group which is open to the representatives of the group. Mrs. Kelley is chairman and the section is directed by Mrs. Wise.

Wednesday nights at 7:30, the drama section meets in Hillcrest building. An O. S. B. has been raised by the members of the drama group who live in need of a little male assistance. Although several men have agreed to join the party, the skill to be performed in the near future, the part of a busier is still unassigned. The group agreed to meet November 1st with the other groups as well as any of the married students who wish to try out for the part.

Regular club meetings are held the first and third Thursday of each month. Bridge club meetings are held the second and fourth Thursday of each month.

Special activities for the coming weeks include a party following the game October 26 with Whittier. An informal get-together is planned at Hillcrest building with dancing, card games, and refreshments.

A hand-climbing dance is being planned for November second for club members and their husbands. The old clothes the "little women" usually objects to will be the height of fashion. If you have a red-checked table cloth, Lila Stratton, chairman of the dance, would like to borrow it.

Students' wives are contributing to this vastly informative periodical. Students particularly will find it extremely valuable and illuminating.

Cars Cover Hydrants: Fire Trucks Stymied

The administration has requested that students refrain from parking their automobiles near the fire hydrants. The administration realizes that parking space is hard to find, but provisions are being made to ease this situation. It would be very embarrassing and unfortunate to find cars parked at a short distance from the fire hydrants, and that the fire truck could not get to the house in time. The cooperation of the fire department will be greatly appreciated to prevent possible disaster.

El Mustang, October 24, 1946

E. CACCIA
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"Your Support Appreciated"

A MUST IN REQUIRED READING
for every Student of Electronics

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

Famous British Publication Covering Electronic Radio and Television Radars

Now Available to American Subscribers

ORDER YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW

Electronic Engineering is a compendium of the very latest discoveries, techniques, designs, and formulas in the field of radio. Highly esteemed engineers, famed research workers and technologists, distinguished lecturers and noted authors have all contributed to this vastly informative periodical. Students particularly will find it extremely valuable and illuminating.

This highly specialized, graphically illustrated technical magazine for radio engineers is being offered to a limited number of subscribers in the United States. Also available—Monographs on Electronics—presenting latest scientific data—see coupon.

--- CLIP AND MAIL TODAY ---

BRITISH PUBLICATIONS, INC.

30 East 35th Street, New York 16, N. Y.

☐ $1.00 in gold or money order for 1 year

☐ Also 15¢ for Monograph on Electronics

☐ Also 25¢ for Monograph on The Electronic Microscope

☐ Also 10¢ for Monograph on Frequency Modulation

☐ Also 10¢ for Monograph on Transistors in the Radio Industry
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